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Abstract- as everyone is aware, the price of fuel keeps on
fluctuating from time to time, therefore, oil conservation and
saving on fuel is everybody’s concern. We all know that extensive
use of petroleum products has left our environment highly
polluted, leading to various health hazards, ozone layer depletion
and global warming. Therefore, it has become inevitable to have
some solution at our disposal so as to conserve fuel, reduce
pollution and save our environment. One way to conserve fuel,
reduce pollution and save our environment is the use of fuel
catalyst. Fuel catalyst is a mixture of compounds which helps in
efficient burning of fuel. We have carried out a test on MPFI
engine with plain petrol and mixture of plain petrol and fuel
catalyst. Work also reports evaluation of thermal performance of
plain petrol with 0.38% and 0.79% by mass of fuel catalyst and
compared with that of plain petrol. Also fuel properties relevant to
the fuel were determined for the various concentrations of fuel
catalyst, in a mixture of plain petrol and fuel catalyst and also for
plain petrol. In this paper it is shown that higher concentration of
fuel catalyst in plain petrol leads to effective combustion of
supplied fuel which results in lower air fuel ratio for same speed.
There is improvement in the thermal performance of engine due to
blending of fuel catalyst with plain petrol. Also effect of fuel
catalyst on the environment is noted by the measurement of
exhaust emission of plain petrol and mixture of plain petrol & fuel
catalyst.

a. Objective
Objective of this study is to assess thermal performance of
petrol engine using petrol as a fuel. And compare it with,
that to be obtained from petrol with fuel catalyst. Thermal
performance is to be evaluated at different load conditions
and speed. Also, to evaluate the maximum thermal
efficiency using fuel catalyst along with plain petrol and to
check the suitability of fuel catalyst from environmental
point of view. The optimum concentration of fuel catalyst in
plain petrol is also to be found out.
b. Fuel Catalyst
The main constituents of fuel catalyst are ferrocene, a
cleaning agent and binding agent. Ferrocene is ant knocking
agent which prevents the knocking of petrol even if the
temperature of the system increases. Cleaning agent assures
that the carbon deposition in the system decreases. And the
binding agent holds all the constituents together. Fuel
catalyst has Octane boosting property. Besides this fuel
catalyst contains a fuel treatment component as a part of its
composition, prevents corrosion of fuel inlet system and
combustion chamber. Fuel catalyst is a powerful fuel system
cleaner and also cleans the combustion chambers. The fuel
system has a job of delivering proper fuel and air mixture to
the engine, to give you the performance you need. Use of
multifunctional catalyst will lead to better fuel conservation
and emission control due to proper combustion of supplied
fuel [1].

1. INTRODUCTION
Rapidly increase in fuel prices and traffic pollution along
with scarcity of petroleum based fuel has accelerated an
interest for improvement in the existing engine systems. But
most of the times due to complex manufacturing techniques
as well as practical constrain changes is not that much
feasible. One of the best ways for improvement is
conjunction of fuel catalyst with plain petrol. Petrol engine
transforms chemical energy of supplied fuel into thermal
energy and uses this energy to produce mechanical work.
This study evaluated performance of plain petrol with
various concentrations of fuel catalyst and compared with
the performance obtained by using plain petrol on the same
engine.

2. PERFORMANCE OF PETROL ENGINE
a. Engine Parameters
Brake Power (B.P): It is the power available at output shaft
of an engine.
2π NT
B , P ( kW )=
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Brake Specific Fuel Consumption (BSFC): The amount of
fuel required to be supplied to an engine to develop 1kW
power per hour.
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BSFC (

c. Experimental Procedure
Experimental investigation is carried out in three different
phases,
1. Sample preparation
2. Measurement of fuel properties
3. Performance tests

kg
Flow in kg per hour
)=
kWh
Break Power

Brake thermal efficiency (ηBTH): Thermal efficiency is the
indication of conversion of heat supplied into work energy
and thermal efficiency based on B.P. is termed as brake
thermal efficiency.
η BTH =

a. Sample Preparation
Sample is resultant fuel obtained due to different
concentrations of fuel catalyst in plain petrol. Various
samples used during investigation are as follows
1. Sample 1 (Plain petrol)
2. Sample 2 (Plain petrol + 0.38% by mass of fuel
catalyst)
3. Sample 3 (Plain petrol + 0.79% by mass of fuel
catalyst)

Break Power
Fuel Flow( kg / s ) x GCV of Fuel ( kl / kg )

b. Experimental Setup
The set up consists of four cylinders, four stokes, and
(MPFI) engine connected to hydraulic dynamometer for
different loading conditions. It is provided with essential
components for measurement of engine parameters. The set
up includes fuel tank, fuel measuring unit, load indicator,
and speed indicator. Rota meters are provided for water flow
measurement of cooling water circulation. Provision is also
made to measure exhaust emissions directly with the help of
gas analyzer and printer. The set up enables study of engine
performance for brake power, indicated power, brake
thermal efficiency, brake specific fuel consumption and heat
balance

b. Measurement of Fuel Properties
Gross Calorific Value (GCV) and density are the fuel
properties vary with concentrations of fuel catalyst in plain
petrol
Table -2: Variation in GCV

Engine specification:
Engine: 4 stroke 4 cylinder MPFI petrol engine
Make: Hindustan Motors
Max. Power: 75 BHP at 5000 rpm
Max. Torque: 13.3 kg-m at 3000 rpm
Bore dia.: 84 mm Stroke length: 82 mm
Connecting rod length: 150 mm
Swept volume: 1817 cc
Compression ratio: 8.5:1
Oxygen cylinder: Size: big, Oxygen quantity: 7 m3 ,
Pressure: 140 kg/cm2
Eddy current dynamometer:
Rated torque: 7 kg-m
Arm length: 300 mm
Test rig Constants:
Orifice dia.: 20 mm
Density of air: 1.193 kg/m3
Density of water: 1000 kg/m3
Density of petrol: 0.73 gram/cc
CV of diesel: 44500 kJ/kg
Value of cd: 0.62
Value of “Cp” for water: 4.18 kJ/kg ºK

Rated Power

75 BHP at 5000 rpm
13.3 kg-m at 3000 rpm

Cooling Type

Water Cooled

Compression Ratio

8.5:1

Stroke Length

82 mm

Sample 1

45541.41

Sample 2

39949.61

Sample 3

37032.86

Samples

Density (kg/m3)

Sample 1

754

Sample 2

763.2

Sample 3

764.6

c. Procedure for Performance Test
Ensure cooling water circulation for dynamometer, engine
cooling and calorimeter. Also check lubrication level to
avoid over heating of engine. Required fuel sample on
which test is to be conducted is filled in the fuel tank. Start
the set up and run the engine at no load for 4-5 minutes.
Starting from no load running condition load is gradually
increased. Maximum applied load should not be greater than
80% of maximum load capacity. Variations in speed as well
as emissions with respect to gradual load increment are
noted.

Details

Rated Torque

GCV(KJ/kg)

Table -3: Variation in Density

Table -1: Experimental set up detail
Parameter

Samples

3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Bore Diameter

84 mm

Dynamometer

Eddy current dynamometer

Calorimeter Used

Pipe In Pipe

The performance tests were conducted on different fuel
samples. From the performance tests engine brake power,
BSFC, brake thermal efficiency and exhaust emissions (HC
and CO) with respect to different loads and speeds were
obtained as discussed below.
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Specific Fuel Consumption decreases on adding fuel
catalyst. In comparison to plain petrol, at 15 kg load it
decreases by 10.3% for sample 2 and 6.8% for sample 3 at
speed ranges between 1050-1200 RPM

a. Brake Thermal Efficiency
Graph 1 shows variation of brake thermal efficiency versus
different loads. There is no considerable improvement in
brake thermal efficiency at low loads. Brake thermal
efficiency increases with increase in fuel catalyst
concentration at higher loads. Considerable enhancement
can be seen at higher loads.

Graph-3: Variation of brake specific fuel consumption with
increasing speed
Effect of increasing speed on Brake Specific Fuel
Consumption is represented in Chart-3. It has been observed
that BSFC drastically increases at higher speed which is
quite obvious as at higher speeds the losses due to friction
increases and volumetric efficiency decreases. In
comparison with plain petrol the mixture of petrol and fuel
catalyst achieve high speed earlier; as we can observe from
the graphs, a range of 1300 rpm is attended sooner by the
mixture of petrol and fuel catalyst than that by plain petrol.

(Graph 1 Variation in percentage brake thermal efficiency
with increasing load)
In comparison to plain petrol, it is found that thermal
efficiency is increased by approximately 30% and 35%
when concentration of fuel catalyst is 0.38% and 0.79% by
mass respectively. Fuel catalyst assists fuel to burn more
completely in the combustion chamber. Hence for a given
load and specific fuel consumption, petrol and fuel catalyst
mixture produces more brake power. Hence petrol and fuel
catalyst mixture as a fuel shows considerable
Enhancement in thermal efficiency, particularly at higher
loads

Brake Power
From graph-4 it could be observed that engine power
decreases at higher speeds because frictional losses are more
at higher speed. Besides, comparison with engine power
generated by using plain petrol, engine is able to produce
same power at lower speeds when concentration of fuel
catalyst is more. Hence, it can generate more torque at low
speeds. This will increase mileage of engine and ultimately
overall life of an engine. There is no considerable
improvement in brake power for sample 2 but for sample 3,
at 15 Kg load, B.P increases by 5.42 % compared to plain
petrol.

Brake Specific Fuel Consumption (BSFC)

Graph -2: Variation of brake specific fuel consumption with
increasing load
Graph-2 and graph-3 shows comparison between BSFC of
various samples with respect to different loads and speed
conditions respectively.
Brake Specific Fuel Consumption (BSFC) decreases as load
on engine increases. This decreasing nature is obtained due
to efficient burning of the fuel, as the fuel catalyst has
octane number enhancement properties, the fuel burns more
effectively. Also octane number of the catalyst must be
higher than plain petrol as it acts as a boosting agent. Brake

Graph-4: Variation of brake specific power with increasing speed
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d.
Exhaust Emissions
Graph-5 and Graph-6 shows comparison of exhaust gases
between various samples with respect to different load and
speed conditions respectively.
It was observed that percentage of exhaust gases tends to
increase with increase in concentration of fuel catalyst.
Though there is effective combustion of supplied fuel due to
presence of fuel catalyst but CO and HC emissions were
found to be increased. This is due to supply of rich mixture
for combustion. Emission of CO ranges between 1.4 to 2.1
% while, emission of HC ranges between 550 ppm to 1100
ppm

e.

f.

g.

h.

Graph-5: Variation of HC emissions with increasing load

Brake thermal efficiency increases with the
increasing fuel catalyst concentration in the
mixture of fuel catalyst and petrol. Enhancement
observed in brake thermal efficiency is
approximately 30% and 35% when concentration
of fuel catalyst is 0.38% and 0.79% by mass
respectively.
Increase in brake power of the engine reflects that
the BSFC should also increase, but from the
experimental results it is observed that as the
concentration of fuel catalyst (in a mixture of petrol
and fuel catalyst) increases BSFC is reduced by a
10% and 6.9% when concentration of fuel catalyst
is 0.38% and 0.79% by mass respectively
It is also observed that using fuel catalyst engine
can produce more torque at relatively low speed
thus this ultimately benefits in better engine life.
Fuel properties such as resultant density and gross
calorific value of the mixture are directly
proportional to concentration of fuel catalyst.
There must be reduction in emission of exhaust
gases due to use of fuel catalyst but from the
obtained results emission of HC and CO increases,
it indicates that rich mixture is supplied to the
engine. It is necessary to supply more quantity of
air for better combustion of petrol and fuel
catalysts mixture.

Future Work:
Practical limitations in our laboratory we are Increase The
Fuel Burning Ratio Practically.
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Conclusion:
a. The main pollutants of petrol engine is CO and HC
which is harmful for human life, both are reduces
only when the complete combustion of fuel should
take place. It is done by increasing the oxygen
quantity in intake air. In this method these both
pollutants are reduced upto 20-30%.
b. pollutants of petrol engine are CO2, O2, NOx
increases with increase in load and oxygen blend
quantity.
c. Addition of catalyst in petrol increases the quality
of petrol in terms of combustible properties; it also
helps in reduction of carbon deposits in fuel
delivery system.
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